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SJSU students who park in the
dirt lots at the east end of campus
have been given a temporary
reprieve.
The San Jose Redevelopment
Agency yesterday tabled a
motion to raise the 25-cent fee to
75 oents.
Art Hormel, chairman of the
city parking advisory authority .
suggested the agency consider
the matter after the increase is
discussed with the university.
Hormel said raising fees at
this time would put pressure on
. the university when discussing
possible solutions to the parking
problem.
The two lots, bordered by
Third, San Fernando, Fourth and
San Carlos streets, are owned by
the Redevelopment Agency.
They are leased to Ampco, a
private firm, on a day-to-day
lease.
The lots, which hold about
1,000 cars, are part of the future
San Antonio Plaza project.
Councilman Joe Colla recommended the increase at a council
meeting last month.
Colla said he requested a
study on the fee increase "on
behalf of some constituents in the
downtown area."
Stanley Twardus, head of the
economic development department, said the staff recommended raising the fee to 75
cents.
However, Councilman Al
Garza said the extra revenue
would not be significant to the
city.
"Students are going to need
parking," he said. "As it is,
parking is already bad in that
area."

Ad hoc committee interviews five
applicants for vacant A.S. position
Five persons have applied for the
A.S. attorney general’s position that
will be left open by the resignation of
Perry Litchfield.
A special ad hoc committee interviewed three applicants Wednesday
and will interview two more today.
The committee is expected to
present a candidate for council
confirmation Wednesday.
Under consideration are Ronald
Beaman, speech and communications senior; Robert Crawford-Drobot, administration of justice senior;

Jonathon Fil, political science
senior; Steven Moritz, liberal
studies senior; and Scott Soper,
business junior.
The applicants were questioned
by the Daily about their views of the
attorney general’s office. Following
is a summary of their responses.
Crawford-Drobot was narrowly
defeated by Litchfield in last year’s
attorney general election. He was
chairman of the Academic Fairness
Committee (AFC) last semester and
has been treasurer and president of

the Law Club.
He said he would seek more student input to the attorney general’s
office and the Speech and Communications Department might offer
credit for assisting the attorney
general.
He said he would like to see a
"codification" of rules and regula
tions affecting students at SJSU.
"There are students attending
the university who are not aware of
rules they could possibly be violating," he said.

Fit has not been active in campus
politics since coming to SJSU but
would like to work in student government.
"I’d like to provide effective
service to the students and make the
office open and responsive to student
needs," he said.
He would like to see administrative policies more flexible and relax
the policy toward "administrative
F’s."
Investigation is "most important," he said. Any attorney general
has "resources at his disposal to
employ in ways he feels necessary to
their (the student’s) cause."
Moritz at one time served on the
AFC and was an assistant on the undergraduate curriculum committee.
He is also president of the English
Club and was an assistant to 1974-75
Attorney General Mike Roberts.
He sees the job of the attorney
general as "trying to interact with
the council, the executive and the
administration as a student representative."

He is interested in "expansion of
the office and in getting students
involved." He said he would "a ork
with council committees such as the
AFC, to make sure that students are
represented and heard."
As a dorm student, he said he
would be able to give special attention to dorm students’ needs.
Soper has not worked in A.S. but
has worked with the Office of
Leisure Activities and has been
involved in campus service projects.
If appointed, he said he would follow the lines Litchfield has set for
the operation of the office.
"The office of attorney general
has changed," he said. "It used to be
the attorney general acted as a lawyer to the A.S. Judiciary. Now he is
more of a trouble shooter for the
students," he added.
"A lot of the job is going to involve investigation," he said, citing
council spending as one of the things
that could be closely scrutinized.
The Daily was unable to contact
Beaman in the time provided.

Insured rights not
utilized by students

Into every campaign a little rain must fall. This isn’t a
high point for vice-presidential candidate Walter Mon.

dale, as he reacts to demonstrators outside City Hall
while Mayor Janet Gray Hayes looks on.

Mondale verbally attacks Republicans
demonstrators verbally attack Mondale
Almost 1,(5011 spectators, some
Neating Carter-Mondale buttons
ind others holding unfavorable
)anners and shouting anti-election
tlogans, greeted Sen. Walter
’Fritz" Mondale at a rally Wedneslay afternoon outside San Jose City
-fall.
What the crowd heard was 20
minutes of lashing of the Republican
iarty and a plea for Californians to
tote for Jimmy Carter Mondale’s
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posters were slogans which read
running mate.
Mondale wasted no time in "Welcome Fritz," "Fritz is a
lashing out at Ford, reminding those mellow cat" and "Bury Jerry."
But posters that Mondale did not
at the rally about Ford’s debate
statement that Eastern Europe is recognize in his opening remarks
were those being held up by the
not under Soviet domination.
Mondale, 48, told the audience Revolutionary Student Brigade from
that if Carter and Mondale carry SJSU.
About a dozen protestors from
California, they will win overall.
In the beginning of his speech, the brigade stood throughout the
Mondale noted the posters that rally holding up banners and shoutgreeted him. Among the many ing slogans like "Ford, Carter, Both

Photos tw Davtri Park,’,:,,
Vice presidential candidate Walter "Fritz" Mondale greets supporters after a recent speech in San Jose

the same. We won’t play your election game," and "We demand jobs,
not air."
But in an effort to divert the
people’s attention from the protestors to himself, Mondale said,
"That’s all right. When you’re on the
outside and you are wrong the only
thing you can do is to act uncivilized."
The Minnesota senator told the
crowd today’s unemployment rate of
more than six per cent is the highest
rate since the Great Depression of
the 1920s and ’30s.
He -accused the Ford administration of not knowing "how to put
America back to work."
Mondale spoke about inflation
and how many republican politicians do not think it is so bad. He
said for the rich in this country that
may be true, but for someone living
in the medium or low income
bracket those politicians are wrong.
As a solution to the inflation
problem, Mondale noted the need for
more competition in business.
The vice presidential nominee
said that because of the campaign,
Ford has been telling everyone how
he wants to provide health care for
everyone, jobs for all, as well as
housing for everyone. But, said Mondale, these are the same things Ford
has been fighting against all his life.
He said Ford stands "foursquare
for houses but not for housing." He
also said Ford is for labor but not for
labor rights.
Poking fun at the Republican
administration, Mondale said that it
admires the United States so much it
would like to buy them. However, he
added, they are not for sale.

By Dean Cheatham
It was not until 1969 that the
Supreme Court ruled students do not
leave their constitutional rights
behind when they enter college.
Even though students are no
longer treated as children in the
control of a "parent" university,
their understanding of their rights
has not matured as fast as the rights
themselves, according to members
of the Academic Senate’s student affairs committee.
"Students don’t know what rights
they actually have," said Dr. Daniel
Unruh, committee member.
"There are some areas where
students don’t really exercise their
rights," said Allen Graham, committee chairman and student
senator. "Either they don’t know
about or don’t want to exercise those
rights."
A detailed statement on student
rights and responsibilities drafted
by the Academic Senate in 1971 is
available in the Student Services
office.
The right to challenge a grade is
one that many students may invoke
in their college career, yet students
may not be aware of the details
involved in this right, according to
John Brazil, committee member
and lecturer in the Humanities Department.
The Statement on Student Rights
and Responsibilities reads in part:
"If a student believes his rights
have been denied in a classroom
(including prejudiced or capricious
assignment of grades), he should
first make every effort to resolve the
matter with the professor involved.
"If this fails, he should seek
resolutions with first the appropriate department chairman, and

then with the dean of the school concerned.
"If the student believes that the
problem has not been resolved at
these levels, he may submit his
grievance to the Academic Fairness
Committee."
One of the problems the committee faces is an inability to view
some grade books.
"There are some cases where
faculty members have refused the
Academic Fairness Committee
access to their grade books,
although usually professors are
willing," Graham said.
He said most of the problems are
with temporary faculty who leave
the university and take their grade
books with them. Another problem is
grade books with incomplete information on how grades were determined, Graham said.
He said the Student Affairs Committee is working on a proposal that
would make grade books the
property of the university rather
than the property of the professor.
Students also have the right to
serve on Academic Senate, AS., and
departmental committees.
"Years ago, students fought for
more say in university government
and service on committees and now
it’s difficult to get students to serve
on the committees they fought for,"
said Don DuShane, Student Services
administrative assistant. "I think
that’s unfortunate."
A.S. has been working for student
rights involving the A.S. budget,
according to Steve Wright, A.S.
public information officer. The
student presidents association, a
statewide group, will introduce in
January a legislative bill that could
Continued on Page 3

Ex-con wants to try middle America
By Sheryl Siminoff
After 20 years of living a life of
Time, Donald Johnson wants to
xperience middle-class America.
Johnson, a business major and
he financial aids coordinator for the
i.ISU Alternative Program, decided
me did not like himself; he did not
ike committing crimes.
"Life had no meaning," Johnson
iaid. "A life of crime is like being on
constant merry-go-round."
Johnson, who came to SJSU in
Ally, 1975, was still incarcerated
Own he applied to the university’s
1Iternative Program, which helps
he ex-convict enter school.
Since age six, he has been in and
mt of prison.
Prison was not punishment for
m
"For the first time," he said, "I

understood what breakfast was." He
saw prision as heaven compared to
the world outside.
While in prison he became a
Muslim, a black nationalist and a
revolutionary.
He read what inmates called
"Communistic material," he also
read everything about the blacks in
America.
"Reading takes you off in a
political sphere," Johnson said.
"You start viewing things differently and you become politically
aware."
Johnson’s family, originally from
Louisiana, settled in East Los
Angeles where Johnson faced an
environment of hostility and
poverty.
"America was not too liberal in
the ’50s, and blacks were not wanted

on my block," he said.
He became part of a gang who
fought society and authority.
"We were in a war against
America," Johnson said. "We did
not care about society and society
did not care about us."
He drank, smoked pot, popped
pills and got hooked on heroin at 17.
At one point in his life, Johnson
was sentenced to death for kidnapping, robbery, and assault with a
deadly weapon while robbing a
store.
He shot it out with the Los
Angeles police and hit the store
owner over the head.
Judge eventually revoked the
death penalty sentence, ruling that
bodily harm to the owner was not
enough to warrant the death
penalty.

He appealed the case as just
something to do and won.
After spending seven years at
San Quentin, Folsom, Soledad and
Chino Prison, Johnson decided he
was never going back.
Realizing that he was only victimizing himself and being manipulated, he decided to try to live
realistically.
"I derided that you just could not
whip the system and that I could
better influence the system by being
in it," he said.
Johnson said he wants to live
well. He has the same wants and
desires of any other man he wants
to live well. He sees college as a
vehicle in achieving these desires.
"I love America," Johnson said,
"and I’m not against property or
materialism.

Donald Johnson

lay 1, I Pa,
financial aids coordinator for Alternative Program.
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Opinion
Sex inequality not in words,
but in our society’s thoughts
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By Laurie Slothower
While I hesitate to criticize any
movement to correct the sexual
inequality between men and women,
I must say I found the American
Psychiatric Association’s ( APA )
guidelines to correct sexist language
a case of putting the cart before the
horse.
According to an article published
in Monday’s Spartan Daily, the APA
has sent the school departments
guidelines of the association’s task
force on sexual bias published last
June.
Among the corrections suggested
was the use of the terms "person,
one, being, humankind" instead of
gender-linked words like man and
mankind.
Instead of saying, "the chimpanzee received mothering," said
the APA report, we should say, "the
chimpanzee received parental
care."
Besides the fact that this devitalizes and depersonalizes language,
we could well ask: what next?
Personhole instead of manhole?
Herstory instead of history? Woperson instead of woman?
The argument runs that language

controls the kind of mode of expression available. Thus, as in 1984, you
can reduce the kind of ideas available by taking away the words for
them.
By eliminating the words to
express freedom, you can eliminate
freedom and, by constantly saying
mankind to include woman, you program people to think of women as
nonexistant and unimportant.
Laurie Slothower is a Spartan
Daily staff writer on the Arts and
Entertainment desk.
But the problem of sexism is not
words. It is people.
This solution is a reduction as
effective and as roundabout as
trying to change your character by
which
changing your handwriting
can, by the way, be done.
But sexism to me isn’t literary.
For that matter, it isn’t even
political. It’s a very human problem.
It’s not being able to walk to my
car without being raped, as recently
happened to an SJSU art major. It’s
living with the fear of rape when
men don’t have to.

It’s being told, as I was when my
car broke down at a 7-11, that I
should get a boyfriend who is a
mechanic.
It’s being told that I should think
twice about taking a job as a grocery
clerk because it involves moving
"heavy" cases of Coca-Cola.
It’s being told that a certain job
needs men, as though jobs require a
penis or a vagina. There are only a
few jobs that require a penis or a
vagina.
Sexism, in short, is a defect in
human relations and attitudes, and
language is a reflection of these atptudes not vice-versa.
Changing the language is a
trendy short-cut to the real job of
humanizing ourselves.
The last straw in this vein occurred this week in New York
where, according to a wire story, an
avid feminist filmmaker named Ella
Donna Cooperman tried to change
her name to you guessed it
Karen Cooperperson.
"I support your sincerity but this
would hold the feminists up to ridicule," Judge Scileppi said in denying the motion.
He is so right.

For-sights

Halloween and other holidays
threatened by lack of pumpkins

Letters
Camejo’s talk
not cancelled
Editor:
Socialist Workers presidential
candidate Peter Camejo will speak
as scheduled next Monday at 8 p.m.
in the S.U. Ballroom.
The decision to veto A.S. funding
of Camejo’s talk will not keep it from
taking place. The Young Socialist
Alliance feels that what Camejo is
coming to say is important and that
students and faculty need to hear a
discussion of the problems people
face in this country today.
A.S. President James Ferguson’s
assertion that publicity for Camejo’s
talk implied "A.S. endorsement" for
Camejo’s campaign is specious.
The phrase "sponsored by Associated Students, SJSU" ( which referred, of course, to this AS-sponsored event) was added because, according to the A.S. Treasurer’s office, all publicity for the talk had to
include it. The YSA was informed
after the veto, that as the leaflets
had not been printed at A.S. expense, A.S. sponsorship did not have
to be noted on the leaflets.
Ferguson raised the objection
that the Camejo talk is "political"
and, therefore, not legally fundable
by the A.S. In fact, he informed YSA
members that this was his major objection to A.S. funding of the event
that, regardless of whether A.S.
sponsorship had appeared on the
leaflet, he planned to veto it!
He declined to raise this "legal"
question with anyone prior to the
veto, although he had ample opportunity. The YSA request for A.S.
money for the event was voted on at
a Tuesday meeting of the Special
Allocations committee and a
Wednesday A.S. Council meeting.
Ferguson was present at the
Tuesday meeting, and not only
declined to question the legality of
the request, but voted in favor of it!
Camejo spoke at SJSU last year
under A.S. auspices and with A.S.
funds. Camejo, who earns his living
by writing and lecturing, was paid a
$150 honorarium.
Why would A.S. sponsorship of a
talk by Camejo be legal last year
and illegal this year? We are unable
to second-guess James Ferguson’s
motives, but what happened between last Wednesday and Monday to
change his conception of A.S
legality (at least in regards to socialists)?
The funding of Camejo’s meeting
falls within the bounds of legality
and propriety. The YSA did nothing
wrong in publicizing the meeting.
Instead, the council’s decision to
fund the meeting has been overturned because the speaker is
judged too "political".
If this veto stands, it can set a
dangerous precedent. All student
groups concerned with social issues
could face the arbitrary decision by
an A.S. official that their events are
too "political" or otherwise controversial.
The right of all socially -involved
groups to he funded, and to function,
is called into question by Ferguson’s

veto of the YSA’s funding. The YSA
calls for the reversal of this undemocratic move.
In the meantime, the YSA plans
to do whatever is needed to bring
Camejo here, and put together as big
a meeting for him as possible. The
socialist alternative will be heard at
San Jose State University.
David Keepnews
YSA chairperson
History junior

Is a feminist
very female?
Editor:
I read with interest Phyllis
Koestenbaum’s glorious poetry in
the short article about her in today’s
paper (Oct. 20).
I am, however, curious about
several things she appears to say.
When she is quoted as saying "I suppose my poetry is unusual because
in it I am not really a feminist" and
then has the paper state on the next
line that she is "very female," she
leaves me in confusion.
Is she implying that to be a
feminist is to not be "very female?"
Or has the Spartan Daily unfortunately quoted her out of context?
Dr. Barbara Joans
SJSU Women’s Studies
Editor’s note: Mrs. Koestenbaum
was quoted correctly. What she
implied appears to be her belief.

Flushing out
toilet problem
Editor:
A couple of weeks ago, you
published a letter from a student
who found certain shortcomings in
the assignment of separate johns for
faculty and students.
I have a friend in the water business who I thought might be interested in the student’s complaints,
and therefore sent the letter on to
him. His reply might be of some
interest to your readers.
"The president was very pleased
to receive your views on various
matters of interest to him as expressed in your letter of the 8th.
"It would, however, appear that
the very best interest of our stockholders is represented by maintaining the status quo.
"The question revolves, of
course, around whether we can
sustain the thesis that a student
flush is worth the same number of
points as a faculty flush. Until this
decision is made and verified, we
feel it mandatory to maintain
separate flushing stations.
"Naturally, post-flush co-mingling is not our concern and, all things
being equal, would substantiate
equality of the various disciplines.
"It is our hope, of course, to let
these things, in the words of the
vernacular, all hang out."
Thomas Wendel
History professor

By Steve Forsythe
The cold, black type leaped from
the newspaper page, catching my
eye and sending a chill racing down
my back.
Without emotion or distress, the
headline proclaimed "The Great
Pumpkin Squished by Drought."
Omigod! Halloween is just
around the corner!
Accompanying the story was a
picture of a large pumpkin patch in
Fremont. As far as the eye could
see, there were little pumpkins, big
pumpkins, skinny pumpkins and fat
pumpkins.
It resembled a crowd at a Day On
The Green concert at the Oakland
Coliseum.
But the headline under the picture shouted out the message which
pumpkin aficionados everywhere
have feared the pumpkin production is on the pitiful path of plunging
into the perilous pit of post-existence.
The story told of the serious effect the early rains have had on the
pumpkin growers. The supply of
pumpkins is down, especially large
sizes.
In Half Moon Bay, the self-proclaimed pumpkin capitol of California, the quantity of pumpkins is
down by an estimated 4,000 tons.
The implications of a scarcity of
pumpkins on Oct. 31 is frightening.
City streets on Hallo. _en night
are populated by a multitude of tiny
monsters, princesses and policemen, being followed down the street
by a lumbering adult, shivering in
an overcoat, who gets neither the
thrill of make-believe nor free
candy.
Unless of course, they pilfer the
little one’s goodie bag once bedtime
has come.
The fantasy be,ng lived by the

youngsters include paper skeletons
on doors, porches covered with silky
string -like cobwebs and records
emitting noises of screaming women
and rattling chains from a phonograph hidden in the bushes.
Steve Forsythe is the Assistant
Opinion Page Editor of the Spartan
Daily.
But most importantly, there is
the jack-o-lantern, the pumpkin
which sits on the fence, or in the
window, flashing a flickering smile
from a sparsely-toothed mouth. It’s
crudely carved triangular eyes,
jumping from the candle flame
inside, stare eerily at the children
edging cautiously toward the house.
Halloween can live without the
paper monsters and fabricated torture soundtracks.
But no healthy, large, well-rounded pumpkins to both scare and
delight the trick -or-treaters? How
ghostly er, ghastly!
Granted, a slightly deformed
pumpkin or a little pumpkin is better
than no pumpkin at all. But the effect is lost.
How ominous is a pumpkin the
size of an apple? One might just as
well hollow out an orange and watch
it wilt from the heat.
Or how frightening is a gigantic
pumpkin that does a "gangster"
lean to the left?
If the majority of the pumpkins
look like that, kids everywhere
better hide their big, well-rounded
and, curiously enough, very orange
basketballs. It’s hard to play basketball with a ball that has two eyes, a
nose and a big smile carved into it.
But if the coming Halloween
night seems to be in danger because
of a lack of pumpkins, think of the
holiday season not far away.
After polishing off a delicious tur-

key on Thanksgiving, the family can
look forward to a piece of uh,
banana cream pie?
As the Grandmother works
diligently in her kitchen to prepare a
Christmas dinner, the tantalizing
aroma of baking oh, Danish bear
claws fill the house.
The time has come to take action!
This Halloween, everyone must
save the pumpkin insides and jar it.
Save it for the holidays and pumpkin
pie!
Also, save those pumpkin seeds
and start planting them.
Let’s turn our backyards into
pumpkin farms and repopulate the
earth with whole, healthy pumpkins.
This new batch of pumpkins Will
then have offspring of their own.
And once again, the earth will be one
happy pumpkin patch!
And Charles Schultz won’t have
to invent a "Great Casaba Melon"
for Linus to wait for on Halloween
Eve!

Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Best letters are short (25))
words and to the point. The
Spartan Daily reserves the right
to edit for libel, length and style.
All letters should be signed
with the author’s name, major
and class standing.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office ( JC 208) between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, or by mail.
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Local transit system gets praise

William Coleman speaking at a luncheon Wednesday.

Sig

By Randy Brown
Praising the Santa
Clara County Transit
System, U. S. Secretary of
Transportation William
Coleman said Wednesday
he was amazed at the
public transportation
system put together
"almost from scratch."
Coleman, speaking at a
luncheon for 150 San Jose
businessmen, told his
audience the work being
put into the transit system
is a plus factor when
putting in an annual application for a federal
grant.
The transportation
secretary added because of
Santa Clara County’s work,
the transit system is going
be given $10.2 million
this year. Coleman said
this would add 100 buses to
its fleet.
Coleman, 55, also talked
about the changes in
priorities regarding
transportation in the
United States.

He said when he took
office in March, 1975, $11
billion was budgeted for
federal transportation.
Now, he said the United
States is spending 01
billion for federal transportation.
Government limited
"In a democratic
society the government is
limited to how much tax
money the people are
willing to stand for,"
Coleman said.
He said 43 per cent of
every taxpayer’s income
goes into supporting
government service.
Coleman said he has
decided that is "the limit
we can expect people to
pay."
Coleman said he has
been working on the
federal transportation
budget so $1 billion could be
given back to the states for
their use.
For example, Coleman
said the extra money given
to California could be used

in finishing highway
construction projects such
as the unfinished overpass
at the intersection of Highway 280 and U.S. 101.
Concerning statements
made by Gov. Brown on the
limiting of highway construction projects,
Coleman said he agreed
programs which worked
yesterday may not be right
for today. However, he said
projects which have been
started should be finished.
Aircraft noisy
Turning to aircraft
noise, Coleman said he is
working on a statute to
regulate the amount of
noise coming from jets.
He said only 17 per cent
of jets in this country meet
the noise standards set by
the United States.
He added it is possible
today to manufacture
planes that are 30 per cent
less noisy than current
aircraft.
The only problem with
getting the planes built is

the manufacturers are
requiring $1 billion worth of
orders before they will
start producing, he said.
In his concluding
statements, Coleman
reminded his audience
again how the federal
government has limited
funds and he complimented
President Ford as well as
the whole Cabinet.
Representatives blamed
Coleman put the blame
on the political representatives for not knowing how
the taxpayers want their
money spent.
"What you need is
political leaders who have
the courage to say ’This is
what I think you need. If
you want money for
another program, tell me
where to take it from,’ "he
said.
He told the audience
that although he did not
really come to San Jose to
campaign for Ford, he
thought the President "has
done a great job."

LSAT exam
prep course
being offered

Motion to override YSA veto fails
A motion to override
President James Ferguson’s veto of funds
allocated for the Young
Socialists Alliance (YSA)
was defeated at Wednesday’s A.S. Council
meeting.
The motion, made by
finance officer Steve
Madwin, failed 2-7 with
three abstentions.
Ferguson vetoed the
action Monday after seeing
a flyer that announced
Socialist Workers Candidate for president, Peter
Camejo, would speak Oct.
25 on campus. The flyer
had, "Sponsored by the
Associated Students, SJSU
" printed on it and stated
"Hear the socialist
alternative to Ford and
Carter."
Ferguson said he vetoed
the money because he felt
the flyer made it seem as
though A.S. was spon-

soring Camejo and Title V
of the Education Code
states student money may
not be used to support a
candidate for public office.

leaflets were paid for by
the YSA and the portion
denoting A.S. sponsorship
was added because he
thought it was necessary.

Presentations were
made by A.S. attorney
Robert Fulton, Ferguson
and David Keepnews and
Andy Hunt of the YSA in
regard to the issue.

He said last year when
Camejo spoke the group

Fulton told council "the
law is pretty clear that this
would not be an allowable
expenditure."
The YSA had been
allocated $380, and $140
was used to be for activities
other than the Camejo
speech.
Keepnews and Hunt
asked council to reconsider
the veto because they said
it was not justified. They
said the leaflets merely
stated the activity was
backed by A. S.
Keepnews said the

failed to put "A.S. sponsored" on handbills announcing the speech and
used to support a presidenfunding unless it did so.
Councilman Nathan
Price, one of the two voting
for the override, said he

A.S. council accepts
gift from Subs -n -Stuff
Another chapter in the
Subs-n -Stuff story was
written Wednesday when
the A. S. Council accepted a
gift and trust agreement
with shop owners.
The agreement states the
co-owners of the sandwich
shop, Tony Brenner and
Bob Morrow, will donate
three percent of the
monthly gross receipts of
the shop for six years
beginning last Oct. 15.
Brenner appeared before
council recently to present
his plan to donate that

amount to A. S. for use at
its descretion.
Council directed the A. S.
director of business affairs
to have the agreement
drawn up and presented to
them.
The document also
stipulates that A. S. or the
university may not be used
for .commercial purposes
by the shop unless given
special written consent.
The shop is on San Carlos
Street, between 10th and
11th streets.

spartaguide
Sigma Delta Chi, The
Society of Professional
Journalists, will sponsor a
bake sale Monday.
Members are to bring their
cakes by the booths outside
the Student Union and the
Journalism Dept. by noon.
Students interested in

rSpartan Ditil:
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1314
Second class postage paid at San
Jose. California Member of Cali
forma Newspaper Publishers Asso
canon and the Associated Press
Published daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday. and
Sunday dunng the college year The
opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Associated
’.‘sr( ,urInge StImm..rm.ion
or the De.pa rtment of JournMiem and
Advertising Subscnphons accepted
only on a remainder of semester
basis Foil academic year, $9 each.
Semester. $450 Off campus price
In" copy, 10 cents Phone 2771181
Advertising 777 3171 Pnnted by
Suburban Newspaper Publications,
Inc Cupertino

going to the national
convention in Los Angeles
are to meet at 9:30 a.m.
Monday in JC 208.
Publicity chairpersons
who were unable to attend
Wednesday’s Spartan
Daily press information
meeting are invited to
attend another orientation
scheduled for 12:30 p.m.
Monday in JC 117.
Calvin Stewart,
associate professor of
philosophy at SJSU, will
speak on "Black
Philosophy" at 3 p.m.
today in the S. U.
Guadalupe Room.

interested in part-time,
temporary or full-time jobs
will be held by the Career
Planning and Placement
Department from 10:15
to 2:15 Monday on the
street level of the S.U.
The Indian Student
Association will hold a
meeting from noon to 1
p.m. today in the S. U.
Pacheco Room. All interested students are invited to attend.

* * *

There will be a women’s
poetry reading at 7 p.m.
today at the Rainbow Lady
Coffee House, 408 E.:
William St. Readers will
include Karen Bnodine,
Phhylis Koestenbaum and
Francis Phillips.
There will be a Campus
Ministry mass for all
people at 5 p.m. Sunday at
the Campus Christian
Center, 300 S. 10th St.

* * *
* * *
Monday Cinema
presents

Leadership training
class, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for
Christ, will begin at 7:30
tonight in the Education
building Room 100.
A fall job round-up offering information and
assistance for all students

THE PROFESSIONALS
Burt Lancaster
Morris Dailey

500

7 Et 10

50C

saw the portion stating
Camejo is candidate for
president as an adjective
describing the candidate.

A two-day preparation
course for the Law School
Admission Test (LSAT)
will be offered Oct. 30-31 at
Hastings Law School in San
Francisco from 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

Edna Campbell, council
vice-chairwoman, said the
issue is not whether council
was paying for a flyer
which solicited votes but
rather that funds would be
used to support a
presidential candidate.
A. S. information officer
Steve Wright said, "He is a
socialist candidate who will
be speaking on socialism
and therefore will be
speaking on his beliefs. He
said that these things will
be implemented if Camejo
becomes president, so he
will be talking about his
platform."
form."
Fulton said some of the
ramifications possible if
the expenditure was made
might include losing the A.
S. tax exempt status, and
those responsible for
making the allocation,
knowing it would be spent
for a candidate, might be
held personally responsible
under sections of the Penal
Code.

Sourcr, ,,frnr.r,tv

The LSAT preparation
course is designed to
provide minority undergraduate students with
test-taking techniques to
increase their opportunities for law school
admission.
In addition, law school
admiseinn procedures,
special admission
programs and financial aid
for Third World students
will be discussed.
For registration forms
and information, contact
Stella Nanez, EOP counselor at 277-2424.
CIRCUS ADULT BOOKS
We have films, photo sets,
greeting cards, books, novelty items and more,
998- 9470
167 E. Santa Clara S J

Student rights
not exercised
Continued from Page 1
give student autonomy
over A.S. budgets, Wright
added.
The chancellor’s opinion
is that A.S. budgets,
derived from student fees,
are state funds that should
be controlled by university
administrators.
Administrators say students don’t vote in elections
and are transient, and
therefore should not have
control over the budget,
according to Wright.
But he added that students have been making
some small gains in the
area of rights and the
administrators are slowly
evolving to an awareness
that students should have a
voice in university matters.
One of the most complex
areas of student rights is in
disciplinary hearings.
"Students used to have
a lot more rights in disciplinary hearings than they
do now," said Perry Litch-

field. A.S. attorney
general.
Before 1971, students involved in civil matters such
as campus thefts, were
judged by peers in the A.S.
Judiciary Council, according to Litchfield.
Now the A.S. Council
hears only those cases
which deal with infractions
of A.S. rules.
According to a student
disciplinary procedural
statement dealing with
infractions of university
rules:
"Evidence, proceedings, findings and recommendations, but not the
final decision of the president, will be confidential
and .shall not be made
public by the institution or
by any participant in the
hearings.
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There’s enough coal to generate
electricity in the US. for centuries.
But it’s no simple energy solution here.
First,
the good news.
The coal resources of the United
States are large enough to satisfy all of
the nations energy needs for 200 years
or more. Most of it is in the Western
states, and fortunately much of it is low
in sulfur content.
POISE is actively investigating coal
as a future fuel for power generation.
and we have recently acquired substantial coal reserves in Utah.

Now the bad news.

Associated Students and KFAT Present
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Reliance on coal resources for a major
part of California k energy supply woitld
create considerable logistical and
environmental problems.
Unfortunately, there is no coal in
commercial quantity in California, and
the closest is almost 1.000 miles away.
A 2.000 megawatt power plant would
require shipments of 137 rail carloads of
Coal a day and burning it would produce
900 tons of ash a day a substantial
waste disposal problem.
Even if approval could be obtained
from sister Western states to bum coal
there and transmit the electricity to
California, it would be more costly than
locating the plants in California.
However, we shall continue to work
on solving the problems and to develop
our coal resources. Coal is one of the
primary energy sources needed to help
meet California’s growing energy needs.

Othcr sources
of energy.
There are 5 sources of energy which
PG&E now uses for generating
electricity.
Northern California has one of the
nation’s most extensive hydroelectric
systems. It produces relatively Inexpensive e’er tnoty Hut nearly all economical and acceptable hydro sites have
already been developed.
Thatk why natural gas and oil have
become more prominent in our energy
mix. Unfortunately, the costs of these
fossil fuels have been skyrocketing. In

just 5 years, the price of lust oil has
increased sixfold and the average price
for natural gas has tnpled, accounting
for most of our rate increases.
We have the nation’s only geothermal
power development. largest in the world.
and we are expanding it. However,
we estimate it would supply only about
10 percent of our needs by 1985.
These limitattons are reasons why our
fifth pnmary source of energy nuclear
is so important. and why we. like
other utility systems here and abroad.
have turned to uranium as power plant
fuel. When our two nuclear units at
Diablo Canyon go into operation. they
can produce electricity for about 40
percent less than new oil -fired plants,
despite higher initial construction costs.
Wind, solar, garbage, tides, ocean
thermal differences, fusion and other
developing technologies may someday
help us supply your energy. Some may
take years to prove out. Others may
never become efficient or reliable
enough to be competitive. But if and
when they are ready. well be ready too.
In the meantime, we must meet your
demands for electricity.

Facing the
problem together
I he demand
to grow, partly her .ur, lui(ttion lull
continues to grow And the problem of
meeting this growing demand Is critical
For out part. we will continue our
urgent efforts to develop all available
sources, to find new ways louse energy
more efficiently, and to kccp you pro.
valed with adequate energy and reliable
service at the lowest possible cost. For
your part, the effective way to help
control the %waling cost of energy is
to use less of it. We encourage you to
do so because the energy you use is too
precious... and too costly to waste.

Save energyyou’ll save money too.

PGreilE
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Expanded stadium to see
Pac-8 teams
Bunzel
By Jamie Rose
gJSU President John
Bunzel said that once
Spartan Stadium is
expanded to its projected seating capacity the
Spartans could play any
team in the Pacific-8
Conference at home.
The only PAC -8
schools on the Spartans
present schedule are
Cal and Stanford.
Bunzel told members
of the SJSU media in a
press conference Tuesday afternoon that if the
expansion of the
stadium is successful in
increasing its present
seating capacity of
18,000 to 37,000 "we do
automatically open up
the possibilities for a
schedule .. . that can
bring in other kinds of
schools beyond those we
are playing now."
"Normally speaking
we play the University
of California there and
draw anywhere from
between 25 and 35,000
we could play the
University of California
here," Bunzel said. "We
could play almost any
school in the Pac-8
here,"
$6 million -6 weeks
The $6 million-in-sixweeks, proposed expansion was originally
to be privately funded
through a combination
of major gift contributions and donations
under a seat option plan.
Following a meeting,
between SJSU Athletic
Director Bob Murphy,
Campaign Coordinator
Ben Reichmuth and
Director of University
Relations Jim Noah late
Tuesday afternoon, the

projected completion
date for the fund raising
drive was extended
from Dec. 3 to March 10
when they elected to
seperate the seat option
plan phase of the
campaign from the
major gifts contributions phase because of a
lack of specifics.
Under the seat option
plan donators would
contribute from $500 to
$12,500 for the rights to a
specified seat in the
stadium.
Clear-headed
According to Murphy
people do not want to
donate unless they are
give a specific seat and
at this time this is impossible to do because
the actual plans for the
stadium have not been
drawn up.
"The trustees will
appoint an architect
next month," Murphy
said, "and as of Jan. 27
we will have formal
specifications."
Bunzel said that the
people involved in the
campaign are "clearheaded businessmen"
that recognize this as an
opportunity for the
community.
"1 think they feel
that the seat option plan
for this stadium, for this
community, at this point
in time is probably the
best way to arrive at the
amount of money we
need."
Bunzel said there is a
"tremendous" amout
of enthusiasm in the
community right now
towards this project.
Major gifts chairman
Stan Chinchen has
already reported
pledges of $500,000.

The community
needs it, the university
will benifit from it the
most and the alternatives are two,"
Bunzel continued
"Number one, there will
be no expansion or two,
there will be a brand
new stadium. And a
brand new stadium
because of the cost is not
a viable alternative."
Many students
around campus feel that
the expansion to 37,000
seats will not help the
Spartans as much as
expected, because
many of the big football
schools that SJSU hopes
to attract will not come
to play in a 37,000 seat
stadium when their own
is twice as large.
Long term
Bunzel expressed his
reaction to this sentiment by referring to
the expansion as having
long term effects.
"We may not draw
teams like Michigan
right away," Bunzel
said.
"We had a choice.
We know we couldn’t
raise enough money for
a stadium of 50,000
much less 75,000, its unrealistic,’’ Bunzel
continued. "Given that,
we knew the only choice
we had was to try to get
a stadium a size that
would be compatible
with our short term and
modest range long term
goals."
Murphy said, in
reaction to student
sentiment, "without the
increase the only
alternative is to rest in
the second echelon of
football schools and we
don’t belong there."

Injury plague back
By Dave Johnson
The hurts are back.
The injury problem
which had plagued the
SJSU football team since
the Stanford game almost
completely cleared up last
week, and the Spartans
took the field against Long
!leach State in the
healthiest condition the
team had been in since the
opener against Utah State.
However, last week’s 34win over the 49ers proved
In be a costly one, and
seven of the Spartans’
front-line players have
been hobbled in this week’s
practice sessions.
Flanker Gary Maddocks, who caught a 16yard pass last week to give
him 1014 career yards at
SJSU, will miss tomorrow’s PCAA contest
against Fresno State
because of a sprained neck
which has forced him to
wear a neck brace this
week. Team trainer Jim
Welsh described Maddocks’ injury as "similar to
a whiplash."
According to wide
receiver coach Mike
Flores, junior Larry
Johnson will take Maddocks’ flanker position,
with senior Jim LeJay
getting a lot of action at

or .

4

Spartan flanker Gary Maddocks makes an unsuccessful
attempt at a pass on the wet turf at Berkeley, Oct. 2.
Maddocks, who ranks fourth in all- time career yardage
for pass receivers in Spartan history,
miss
will

both flanker and split end
behind Gary Dudley.
Johnson was the
Spartans’ most valuable
player on offense in the Cal
State Fullerton game, in
which he caught fouc
passes.
Senior tackle John
Blain, a three-year
mainstay on the offensive
line, is questionable for the
Bulldogs. According to
Welsh, Blab suffered a

muscle strain in the back,
but will probably see some
action tomorrow. If Blain
can’t play, his position will
be taken by Coleman Kells,
a 6-6, 280-pound junior from
Fullerton.
Defensive tackle Fred
Ford
at
nearly full
strength last week after a
herniated muscle had kept
him sub-par for three
weeks is hurting again,
this time with a severely

i ireliNirwe

Pat Sir,,
tomorrow’s game against Fresno State becaUusel
p
of6
sprained neck He may be able to return for the season’s
final home game, Oct. 30, against the University of Santa
Clara.

drowas "probable"
tomorrow.
Linebacker Randy Gill
nursing an ankle injury
most of the season
reinjured the ankle Saturday night, and will be "at
70 per cent efficiency," according to
head coach Lynn Stiles.
Despite the injury, Gill should see some action.

bruised thigh. Ford worked
out lightly this week and
probably will play some
against’ Fresno State, but
may not be at 100%.
Tailback James Tucker,
who rambled for 60 yards
on 12 carries against the
99ers, sustained a slight
concussion in that game
and hasn’t taken any hard
workouts this week. According to Welsh. Tucker is

SJSU a favorite

s, 4

Invitational next for runners
l’he Pleasant Hill Invitational is next stop for
I he SJSU cross country
team tomorrow. This meet
is one of the biggest of the
season according to Jim
Howell, assistant cross
country coach.
"Our guys should do
real well. The course is
relatively flat and this will
work to our advantage,"
Howell said.
The reason that most of
I he harriers should excel at
Pleasant Hill is that they
are for the most part
distance runners during
the track and field season.
Although the course is
longer than most cross
country legs, five miles, it
is easier to run on a flat
surface than a hilly one,
according to Howell.
Competing in the

college division for the
Spartans will be, Dan
Gruber, Wayne Hurst,
Jack Reime, Dan Harvey,
Lope Vargas, Steve Fuller
and Rick Green.
Also running for the
first time this season will
be Rusty Nahirny.
"Rusty is a 4:05 miler
who ran at Pleasant Hill
last year and did quite well.
A meet like this helps him
prepare for the upcoming
track season," Howell said.
Rich Kimball will be
competing in the open
division for SJSU. Kimbal
is a transfer student and is
not eligible to compete in
the college division due to
NCAA rules.
There will be 12 teams
competing in the meet. The
strongest teams should be
Fresno State, UC Berkely,

Stanford and SJSU, Howell
said.
The top runners in the
meet should be Duane
Harms, Aggie Track Club,
Dean Martin, Cal, Ed
Langford, Fresno State,
Jerry Emory, Stanford and
the Spartans own Dan
Gruber.
The meet will start at 11
a.m. and will be held in
Concord. Judy Graham
who usually travels with
the team will be else
where.
Graham will represent
SJSU in the Reedley In-

vitational, one of the big
meets of the year for
women.
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SJSU fullback Jerry Bevans (light shirt) hooters battle Fullerton
collides with a UCLA defender in recent Stadium Sunday
soccer action
The first -in -the -West

in

Cerritos

Gauchos capitalize as
sixth ranked booters fall
By Jamie Rozzi
The sixth -ranked SJSU
soccer team was dealt a
severe blow Tuesday in the
form of a 3-2 double-overtime loss to UC Santa
Barbara.
"The loss will probably
drop us out of the top 10, in
fact I’m sure it will," head
Spartan coach Julie
Menendez said.
SJSU’s high scoring
sophomore Easy Perez tied
the game 1-1 midway
through the second half
when he took a pass from
Al Garcia on a fast break
and looped it over the
Gaucho goalie.
Perei boosted his nation
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1CANNINA
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leading total to Is goals
with the score.
SJSU forward Joe
Silviera scored his seventh
goal of the season near the
end of the first overtime
period, following a Gaucho
goal in the opening minute
of the period, to again tie
the game 2-2 and send play
into another overtime.
The Gauchos sent the
Spartans home with their
second loss of the season
when they scored with two
seconds left to play.
"We missed some good
hard shots," Menendez
claimed "and we are
disappointed because we
felt they were a team we
could beat."
"Their three goals were
scored on our mistakes,"
Perez commented. "Our
enthusiasm went down
after each goal and we just
made more mistakes."
Menendez agreed that
Santa Barbara had
capitalized on Spartan
mistakes and said, "that

the guys learned a lesson
with the loss."
The Spartans, ranked
first in the Far West over
an undeafeated Hayward
State squad, face Cal State
Fullerton Sunday afternoon at 1:30 in the
second game of their
present four game road
trip.
Fullerton, who edged
Colorado 1-0 in the opening
round of the 1975 NCAA
playoffs, were beaten by
the University of San
Francisco, 3-2, in the
quarterfinals.
The Spartans (8-2-0) are
not taking the Titans
lightly. "A lot depends on
are next six games,"
Menendez said.
SJSU faces Stanford
(Oct. 301 and Cal State
Hayward (Nov. 2) on the
road before returning
home for Cal (Nov. 6),
University of Southern
California (Nov. 7) and
Santa Clara (Nov. 13) in its
last game of the season.

Midnight

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose Phone 998-8800
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SJSU booter Perez finds it harder to be Easy

By Jamie Rossi
For Ismael Perez its
been Easy since he was
eight but it’s getting harder
all the time.
The SJSU soccer team’s
high scoring sophomore
was nicknamed "Easy" by
his brother and teammate
Javier when he was eight
years old for the relative
ease at which he scored.
"I used to dribble
around other players and
score real easy when I was
a kid," Perez explained,
"but it has been getting
tougher to score every year
since then."
Perez, who was born in
Jalisco, Mexico, led the nation in scoring last year as
a freshman at SJSU with 23
goals and is presently
leading the nation again
after 10 games with 18
goals.
"It is actually a team
effort," the 19-year-old
sophomore said. "The
team assisted me on actually all of my goals last
season and they are doing
it again this year. Without
the team behind me I
couldn’t score. My goals
are team goals."
Perez, one of six
brothers and six sisters,
had special praise for two
of his teammates.
"Steve Ryan and Al
Gaspar assist me the most,
they bring up the ball and

set up our good plays," the
moustachioed forward continued. "Al (Gaspar)
centers the ball from the
wing really well which
helps me.",
Small build
Perez, only 5-9 and 140
pounds said that his ability
to control the ball, his
dribbling skills and his
ability to aim his shots has
helped him towards his
success but "I could use
more speed and a bigger
physical build," he added.
The business management major has found that
he has become a marked
man through his scoring
success.
"The other players
(opponents)* try to frustrate me so I can’t play my
game," Perez said. "I
don’t let it bother me. If one
guy starts to bother me I
move around."
Perez has only been issued two yellow cards this
season. Yellow cards are
issued by the referees for
unsportsman-like conduct.
Cooled off
"A lot of players will
step on me from behind,
push me .or deliberately
take a swing at me," Perez
claimed, who was issued
one of those yellow cards in
the Spartans’ recent win
over UCLA.
’
"Against UCLA, four
times he (Abe El-Khalil,

UCLA forward) hit me and
my first impression came
over me so I accidentally
kicked him on purpose."
"The intent was there,"

Perez added, "but the
yellow card cooled me
down."
Perez came to SJSU, on
an athletic scholarship,

Ddvid Pd.

"Easy" Perez, SJSU’s premier scoring threat,
discusses teamwork in an interview yesterday morning.
’Snide!

from Sunny% ale High
School where he played on
four second place varsity
squads.
"We had a good team,
but every year we
managed to lose a game or
two and finish second,"
Perez said.
Perez turned down a full
scholarship to the University of San Francisco, who
were the NCAA champions
last season, to play for the
Spartans.
Pro otters?
"USF offered me a full
ride at the end of my junior
year and I thought about
graduating early," Perez
continued. "I decided not to
graduate early and I told
USF no. I played out my
senior year and Julie
( Menendez, SJSU head
coach) offered me a
scholarship here and I took
it because soccer in San
Jose was getting big because of the Earthquakes
(San Jose’s professional
team) and the business
school was one of the best
around."
According to Perez he
has not received any offers
to turn professional as of
yet.
"The Quakes have invited me to practice with
them and I would if I had
the time."
Following the Spartans’
4-3 exhibition win over the

Varsity meets alumni
as judo opens tonight
By Larry Goldstein
Judo starts tonight as
the SJSU varsity goes
against the alumni in the
16th renewal of the varsityalumni meet. The varsity
has won only one of these
meets and that was in 1971.
However, judokas Len
Urso and Brewster Thompson are confident that the
varsity will come out
ahead.
"We are ready for them
and I’m optimistic that
we’ll win the match,"
Thompson said.
"We are going to beat
the alumni for the second
time in history, you wait
and see," a confident Urso
said.
The match will begin at
7 p.m. in the Men’s
Gymnasium. Admission
will be free.
"The idea of the match
is to keep the varsity and
alumni together and get to
know each other. A meet
like this really promotes
team unity," assistant
coach Dave Long said..
The match will be fea-

turing some of the top judo
stars in the country.
"You will see more national champions tonight in
one spot than any other
meet all year," Long said.
Another added feature
of the meet will be the appearance of Krazy George
Henderson. But Henderson
will depart from his usual
cheerleader role tonight.
Henderson will be part
of a strong alumni team
laden with past NCAA
champions.
The alumni team will
feature such stars as
Danny Kikuchi who is the
only man ever to win three
consecutive NCAA
championships. Kikuchi is
a heavyweight who was the
NCAA champ from 1973-75.
Long will also be competing for the alumns and
his credentials are also impressive. As a heavyweight
he won the NCAA championship in both 1971 and
’72.
Another top performer
for the alumni will be Yuzo
Koga who was the NCAA

Champ in 1965. Koga also
won five straight AAU
championships from 196468.
Rounding out the
alumni squad are Bill
Kauffold, who was the
NCAA champ in his weight
class in 1973, Bob Zambetti,
head judo, karate and
wrestling coach at Cal
State Hayward and Gary
Matteoni, a former NCAA
champ.
Leading the varsity in
their quest for an upset will
be Keigh Nakasone, 1975
AAU champ, Mike Kessler,
Alan Brown, David Fukuhara, Karl Kauffold, Steve
Bonior, Len Urso, Mike
Stubbefield, Shawn Gibbons and Brewster Thompson who took second in the
NCAA last year.
This match will only be
a preview of things to come
in judo here at SJSU. On
March 26, 1977 another big
tournament will take place
in the Men’s Gym. That one
will be the NCAA championship.

Perez displays some of the ball control that has enabled

him to rack up goals against opponents.

Kwalick shelved
by appendectomy

San Jose Earthquakes
earlier this season when
Perez had scored three
goals, the Quakes general
manager, at the time, John
Carbray said, "Perez in
my mind is definitely pro
material."
Perez said that some
day he would like to play
for the Earthquakes, but
right now his main concern
is a college education.
"Right now I prefer college to pros, a good education is important," Perez
concluded.
As Ismael Perez continues to score and as the
game of soccer continues to
grow. Easy will find that it
won’t be easy any more.

New SJSU polo coach
young but experienced
By Chris Georges
When 23-year-old Tom
Belfanti, fresh out of college, was hired to run a
major university’s water
polo program, no one could
accuse him of being still
wet behind the ears.
Belfanti, a 1976
graduate of UC Berkeley
and SJSU’s new water polo
coach, has 11 years of polo
playing experience under
his belt, including the
World and Pan-Am Games
and three straight NCAA
championships.
When Belfanti received
a phone call at the end of
last summer from SJSU
math professor Dick Post,
( whose son Dave played
with Belfanti at Cal), he
didn’t know what to think.
Post said Athletic Director
Bob Murphy would like to
talk to Self anti.
"I didn’t really expect
it," Belfanti said of Murphy’s offer to come to SJSU
and replace former water
polo coach Mike Monsees,
whose contract was not renewed.
"Usually, you have to
sta t at the high school or
J.C. level, and you don’t
just jump in at the university level," Belfanti said.
Belfanti explained that
Murphy, after finalizing his
decision, called him one
Friday in August and told
him to start that Monday.
Belfanti said he was
"completely in the dark"
about the condition of the
team, and he had to find out
which players were returning, how much the
team knew, and where it
would be holding practices.
After an informal preseason team meeting.
Belfanti and assistant
coach Shone Azarfar immediately began a rigorous
training program in order
to make up for time lost by
the late summer start.
Having played under
three of the nation’s top
water polo coaches,
Belfanti said, "I’ve tried to
utilize their tactics, their
drills and their workouts,
and combine them into a
logical program."
Being so close in age to
many of his players doesn’t
present a problem, he said,
"as long as you treat everyone with respect, and they
respect you."
"It’s a two-way street:
they obviously have to

Tight end Kwalick, who
played six years with the
San Francisco 49ers before
jumping to the World Football League to begin the
1975 season, said he felt
fine after a large breakfast
Monday following Oakland’s 17-10 win over the
Denver Broncos.
But later he began suffering severe abdominal
pain. He planned to wait
until Tuesday to see the
The San Jose Adult Soc- team doctor, but his wife
cer League’s women’s divi- convinced him to seek
sion will begin its next medical aid immediately.
round of competition in
April.
Any SJSU women interested in joining should
contact Athletic Ticket
Manager Jack Mogg in the
Athletic Ticket Office of the
Men’s Gym.
The league is just completing its third season and
has grown from four to 18
teams since its inception.
GASOLINE 7th Et Phelan
Sunday is the usual game
with practices being held
245 Keyes
MOTOR OIL
on weeknights.

OAKLAND (AP) Ted
Kwalick, who joined the
Oakland Raiders as a free
agent last year, will be out
of action indefinitely after
an emergency apendectomy.

Soccer
sign-ups
begin

First year coach Tom Belfanti gives instructions to
Spartan aquamen during practice.

I’m looking for by the end
know who’s in charge."
of the season is conWater polo seems to run
sistency."
in the Belfanti family.
Tom’s younger brother,
Don, is playing for the IA Way to Savo Allowsy
three-time NCAA champion Cal Bears, while
Tom’s wife of one year.
Nouse of Surplus
Debbie, played on the
Levi’s Bells & Cords
women’s polo team at
Backpacks Shoes
Berkeley.
and many other goods
Belfanti considers this a
124 E. Sank, Clara
"rebuilding" year for the
Spartans, saying, "What
ilistween 3rd S. Mt
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Mike Kessler gets thrown for a loop by an annual varsify-alumni meet tonight at 7
unidentified teammate during a recent p.m. in the Men’s Gymnasium. Admission
practice. Kessler and the rest of the ludo is free.
varsity will take on the alumni in the 16th
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’Ron’ artis creates to music

A paint -speckled Ron Edwards, self-styled creator of
"Ron Art," is half -way through one of his oil paintings.
The paintings, completed in under five minutes but often
around 90 seconds, are done to music.

what’s happening)
weekend.

Galleries
America VI The Eight
Painters of the New
Society will continue
through Nov. 28 in the
Main Gallery of the San
Jose Museum of Art, 110
S. Market St. Museum
hours are Tuesday
through Saturday 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Sunday noon to 4 p.m.
1-Chen Wu, Chinese Calligraphy and Ink Painting
ends today in the Union
Gallery on the Third
level of the Student
Union.
Watercolor Portraits by
Theresa Spinier will
continue through Oct. 31
at the Triton Museum of
Art, 1505 Warburton
Ave.. Santa Clara.

Theatre
"Music Man" starring Van
Johnson will be presented at 8:30 tonight,
tomorrow and Sunday
at the San Jose Center
for the Performing Arts.
"The Trojan Women" will
be performed at 8 p.m.
tonight and tomorrow at
the Foothill College
Theatre in Los Altos
Hills.

Concerts
Evening with Lily
Tomlin will be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday
at Flint Center in De Anza College, Cupertino.
Tickets are $5.50. $6.50
and $7.50.

An

Clubs

Events

Rick Nelson and the Stone
Canyon Band will appear at 8 and 11 p.m. tonight at the Brewery, 29
N. San Pedro St. Tickets
are available at all
BASS outlets.
Ace and the Nielsen Pearson Band will be at the
Bodega. 30 S. Central
Ave., Campbell, tonight.
Poker Face will be there
tomorrow and Sunday.
Gotcha is playing this
weekend at the Outlook
in the Pruneyard.
Broken English will play
tonight at the Garret in
the Pruneyard. A. Ryan
and Smith will appear
tomorrow.
Barry Melton will be at the
Wooden Nickel, 2505 the
Alameda. Santa Clara,
tonight, Ambush will
appear tomorrow night.
Glide will be at the Country
Store Tavern, 157 El
Camino Real, Sunnyvale, tonight and tomorrow.
Carousel will be at the Parlour, 93 S. Central Ave.,
Campbell. through the

A Poetry Reading will be
featured at 9 tonight in
the Rainbow Lady Coffeehouse, 408 E. William
St. The reading will include Karen Brodine,
Phyllis Koestenbaum
and Francis Phillips.
There is no charge.

Films
"The Reincarnation of
Peter Proud" will be
shown at 7 and 10 tonight in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission
is 50c.
"Phantom India Part II"
will be shown at the
Camera One Theatre,
366 S. First St. Admission is $2.00.
"Three Days of the Confor" will be shown at
2:30. 7 and 10 p.m.
Wednesday in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is $1.
"The Professionals" Will
he shown at 7 and 10
p.m Monday in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is 501.

By Laurie Slothower
With fingers flying over
the canvas, artist Ron Edwards can create a one by
four foot painting of a pastoral scene in under five
minutes. And while accompanied by music, no
less.
The creator of what he
calls "Ron Art" will finish
a three-day engagement at
SJSU today in front of the
Student Union, starting at
noon. He is sponsored by
GROPE, the student
programming group.
"I aim for simplicity,"
said the former Philadelphia housepainter. I use
three gulls in my paintings,
which represent eternity,
fire and water."
Edwards uses three primary colors plus black and
white oil paint to create
serene environmental
scenes and with his palette
knife he etches the outline
of a bird, a waterfall or a
marsh.
He uses a standard
three-inch brush and
charges $10 for an original,
$2 for a print.
He paints vaguely in
time to the music that
blares from the speakers in
his portable studio. The
Average White Band, Alice
Coltrane and Neil Diamond
were heard for his stay on
campus although he said he
has no favorites.
Edwards never cleans
his brushes or palette

By Pam Alexander
For some reason getting
in shape and having fun
don’t seem to come together very often. Yet
where dancing and music
join in, the boredom of routine physical exercise
moves out.

Check the name. READS. Check the full price only $125
Check the free lifetime membership!
To attend the free pre-class orientation at 8:30, or the class
itself, fill out this coupon and mail today. Than be at Howard
Johnson’s, 1 755 N. 1st, San Jose, Sat. Oct. 23.

To READS, 675 Nevada, Sausalito 94965
(4151332-6446
Name.
Address:
Phone.
$25 deposit enclosed
Count me
I’ll be there at 8:30 for free preview
wwwwwwwwle

While art critics might
scream, Edwards considers his 90-second crea"You can’t do a piece of

work with the amount of
details or the finish I produce and be silly," he said.
"My art will never be

1

L.P4

Aerobic dancing is a
physical fitness co-ed class
taught for fun at the
women’s center, 65 S. 11th
St. It involves simple
dances designed to improve and maintain an
overall level of muscular
and heart fitness, according to Carolyn Kovacevic, coordinator of Aerobic dancing.
More than 400 Aerobic
dances are choreographed
to the mood and beat of today’s pop, folk and rock
music.
Aerobic dancing utilizes
a great variety of dance
steps seasoned with
stretching, swinging,
sliding, skipping, jumping,
hopping and rhythmic running, Kovacevic said.
A warm-up phase of specially designed dances to
stretch and loosen up
muscles opens up each
hour-long session.
A 30-minute period of
vigorous dancing follows
the "warm-up" phase, with
breaks between each dance
and a longer break half
way through, she added.
An interest in heart disease prevention and working with people with cardiac problems compelled
Kovacevic to begin Aerobic
dancing in the Santa Clara
County.
"It’s a good stress re-

tat.

liever," she said. By exercising, many people find
their heads clear and more
relaxed.
"If people would include
exercise in their daily activities, they would have
more energy to do more activities," she said.
Students are encouraged to do some other
type of physical exercise,
such as swimming or
biking, at least three days a
week, Kovacevic said. This
way they receive regular
physical training.
Many of the women in
the San Jose Woman’s
Center Aerobic dance class
seem to have a good time
moving to the music and
improving their physical
condition.
Ann Menning, 47-year old San Jose City employe,

GRAND OPENING
SALE
October lst-31st at

I-

lions "are meant to last 100
years."
copied. Lots of people have
tried but it’s too simple to
pick up."
Edwards said he

Show
slated
-Dessie,- a play about
child abuse will be presented at 1 today in the S.U.
Ballroom.
The Independent Eye, a
theatrical minstrel group
of the midwest, will also
perform "Song Stories," a
musical comedy, 7:30 tonight in the University
Theatre.
Admission to "Dessie"
is free and open to the
public. Tickets for "Songs"
are $1 in advance ( at the
Associated Student Business Office ) and $1.50 at the
door.

FURNITURE
MAN
4-e

vinet

Phyllis Wurscher, San
Jose housewife, described
the class as very good,
adding, "I really like it, it
has helped me tremendously."
Earlene Murphy, San
Jose housewife and parttime Red Cross worker,
said, "It gives me exercise
I don’t get elsewhere and
it’s fun."
Joyce Robeson, San
Jose Secretary, described
the class as fun, despite her
trouble learning to do the

exercises.
Morning, afternoon, and
evening Aerobic Dancing
classes are offered Monday
through Friday at various
locations throughout Santa
Clara County.
The classes meet for one
hour twice a week, with
regular classes running for
12 weeks at a cost of $72.
Guests are always welcome to ’watch an Aerobic
dance class in action
Kovacevic said, and shoulc
call 289-1673 for infor
m ation.

COPIIII

planned to produce prints
only in the future. "This is
the last two months I will
do originals for so low a
cost," he said. "I wanted to
share my experience.
"I was raised in
Carolina where I used to
throw rocks in the swamp.
I didn’t understand simplicity then but it was indented into my brain."
When he was living in
Philadelphia he was always searching for that
simplicity. He only found
it, he said. with Ron art.

322 E SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE. CA.

294-0600
FREE COLLATING

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKE OUT

perform aerobic dance routines.

described the class as
"great," adding that she
was going to continue the
class in the next session.
"I can feel my body
firming up, the exercise
gives me energy, it doesn’t
take it away," she said.

GIP1.11

red, blue, yellow, black and white oil paint. Edwards drew
quite a crowd outside the Student Union.

Jayor. Eydris Mod’

Women in the San Jose Women’s Center

On Saturday, Oct. 23, at 9 a.m a group of students from
colleges in the San Jose area will begin to arrive - one
by
one
at the Howard Johnson’s motel on North 1st St. to
begin the most important - and fun
course in their cot
iege curriculum7 the READS RAPID READING AND COMPREHENSION WORKSHOP.
Join this group and you will be getting the finest college
reading program available. You can use your own texts to
learn reading, memory and testing skills Meet for 2 full Saturdays. Oct. 23 and Nov. 6. You’re guaranteed to at least
triple your reading rate!

Photos by Ffichaol

Former Philadelphia housepainter Ron Edwards, uses a
palette knife to etch pastoral scenes into backgrounds of

Get in shape and have fun
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SPEED READING!
ONLY $125!

knife, either. "I haven’t for
three years," he said. "I
wrap them in plastic to
keep them moist."
His paint cans and
brush, as well as his overalls, are encrusted with a
thick, plasticene layer of
paint, reminiscent of the
Spin-Art display at the
Santa Cruz Boardwalk.
It’s all part of the technique Edwards picked up
in 1973 when he was still a
housepainter.
"I wanted to discontinue
housepainting but I didn’t
have any formal art training," he said. "I had signed
up for a show doing plaques
in an African motif, but I
wanted something more."
At two o’clock one
morning he got up, put on
some music and started
painting. Voila, "Ron Art"
was born.
Edward’s paintings are
designed to fit in any house
in any decor, according to
Edwards.
He has painted for five
hours a day while at SJSU,
although he said he can
paint up to 18 hours
straight.
He attributes his
stamina to his philosophy.
"Each night that I lie
down, I lie down to die,"
said the soft-spoken black
artist. "In the morning I’m
thankful for one more day.
I get so high because I
reach for the energy of the
sun."

Cancer Education Week, November
14-20, is a mass effort to gain organizational and public attention to
the fact that nearly 90,000 Americans
ars dying from lung cancer yearly.
The coordinators are asking smokers at SJSU to support this event
by signing the pledge card and mailing it to the Cancer Society or dropping it in the "Take A Day Off From
Smoke" box in the first floor reception area of the Student Health Service. If you smoke, do yourself a favor
by signing the pledge card below and
try to stop for a day.

2%e
no minimum

KINKO’S

123 S 3rd Si.295-4336

WHAT
AWAY
TO LIVE
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
4 SWIMMING POOLS
GYM/WEIGHT ROOM
LIGHTED BASKETBALL
COURTS
RACQUET BALL COURTS
*JACUZZI AND 2 SAUNAS
AN D:

A Recreation Center featuring pool
tables, ping pong and a ceramics studio
All this and 710111 included with every
apartment

Kick The Habit
Smokers Can you pledge one day without
cigarettes9 Sign a pledge card and promise
not to smoke on November 18 Join the Great
American Smokeout Kick the habit for one da.,
You’ll be one day healthier
clip coupon

6 -piece bedroom group
Box spring and mattress
5-piece dinette set
Table lamps or swag lamps
Divan F1 Chair
Studio couch
Three-room group
All-wood patio furniture
9-piece corner group

159.95
49.95
69.95
12.95
139.95
89.95
399.00
29.95 up
169.95

Many More Specials!
Free gift with any purchase
Easy Credit
Free Delivery

161 So. Second St.
Open: M -F 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5

4=m,

AND: 2 Et 3 bdrm. apartments Ail
widishwashers, air cond., c
ovens, garbage disposals,
washer Et dryer hook-ups.
and subterranean parking

a.m.

dim..

.1MP.

IWO

mM,

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING
I Promise not to Smoke on
Thursday, November 18, 1976

All of this for an unbelievably low
price. Come check us out.
From 101 take Tully Rd , West
2055 McLaughlin Rd , San Jose

279-2300

Summer

ined
..1AIL TO AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
P0 BOX 26007
SAN JOSE CA 95159

AMIMICAN

CANCER
SOCIETY

Advertising Contributions for the
Public Good by the Spartan Daily.
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Music collector digs sixties
By Robyn McGee
. While most nostalgia
buffs are fastidiously
following the fifties, i.e. the
Fonz,, Sha Na Na and
"Rock Around the Clock,"
Vic LiPari, 23, collector of
60’s memorabilia, said that
decade produced "the best
music ever."
LiPari’s assemblage of
so-called teeny-bopper
music includes albums by
such 60’s stars as The
Monkees, Manfred Mann,
The Beach Boys, The Dave
Clark Five and Herman’s
Hermits.
Turned off
"The music of the 70’s
just turned me off. It’s all
about drugs and depression. The Monkees’ and
Beach Boys’ music was
fun. All about love, happiness, the beach and skateboards," LiPari said.
LiPari estimates his
collection is worth about
$700. Besides albums,
LiPari owns about 250 45’s,
numerous posters, bbbblegum cards and some
magazine clippings.
Magazine bunting
"Right now I’m really
looking for old magazines.
I go around to all the
colleges and put up notices,
but I think somebody tears
them down," LiPari said.
Two of LiPari’s brothers attend SJSU and they
suggested he advertise in
the Spartan Daily for 60’s
collectables.
LiPari, recently laid off
from San Jose Parks and
Recreation Department,
said he began his collection
about four years ago.
"Alot of the Monkee
stuff I had already, like
posters and gum cards, but
other stuff I buy from
people or buy reprints of
albums. I pay good money
for them too."
The most he’s paid for
an album is $11 for "Woodstoat" when it first came
out, LiPari said.
According to LiPari,
"The Monkees were the

Signs calling attention
to a local record store are
too big, according to San
Jose building inspectors,
but the owners of Underground Records, 98 S.
Third St., intend to ask the
city for a zoning variance
so they can keep the signs.
The signs have been on
the building for six months,
said co-owner Patricia
O’Gara, but no one said
anything until recently,
when the building was
painted vivid blue as a
elephant, spacecraft and
astronomical figures.
"They ( inspectors)
came out and looked at the
mural," O’Gara said, "and
then they decided it didn’t
violate any laws. Then they
took a look at our signs and
gave us notice we’d have to
change them in 10 days.
That was about a month
ago."
Bob Leininger, city staff
analyst, called the
situation unfortunate, but
the owners should have
checked with the city
Catalina

Collector of 60’s memorabilia Vic Li Pan i shown here with
part of his four year old collection. LiPari said he began
last great group of the 60’s.
I know a lot of people called
their music tubblegum’
but! don’t really mind that,
it just means listening to
their music is as easy as
chewing bubblegum."
Holds record
Although LiPari admitts he has encountered
some ridiculing because of
his fascination for "easy"
music, he’d still drive anywhere for an oldie.
"I remember I went to
Eastridge looking for some
oldies and the guy just
kinda laughed. I already
hold the record at the
Wherehouse for ordering 43
oldies at one time," LiPari
said.
LiPari said he first
became aware of music
when he received a radio
for Christmas at age 9.

"Now I feel really close
to people like the Beach
Boys and The Monkees. I
still follow their careers
and listen to their music. I
don’t normally attend
concerts because of all the
pot and liquor, but I think
I’d make an exception if
these guys ever gave one,"
LiPari said.
No organization
LiPari said there are a
lot of college age people
who still enjoy the sound of
the 60’s, but to his
knowledge there is no
organization to unite these
nostalgia lovers.
"I tried to join the
"Beach Boys Freaks
United" club but so far I
haven’t gotten any
response," LiPari said.

Black Oak Arkansas’
’Success’ is failure
By Jamie Rozzi
Black Oak Arkansas’
latest release "Our
Overnight Success" is
an). thing but what the title
indicates.
The album, composed of
an anti-climatical blend of
repititous verses and
confusing vocal -acoustic
coordination, seems to
have been made minutes
before a contract deadline
as the unbelievably short
sides indicate.
They open up with
perhaps the best song on
the entire album. "When
the
Band was Singin’
Shakin All Over," featuring the Memphis horns as a
courtesy from RCA records, was written by Cummings-Trojano Associates
and is also the only song on
the album that was not
written by Black Oak Arkansas.
Pretty, Pretty
The next song on side
one, "Pretty, Pretty," has
no distidct sounds to it. The
sloppy lead guitar work
drowns out the garbled
lead vocals from the
beginning to the end of four
minute chaotic composition. The redundant
use of the word "Pretty"
throughout the song is just
a sample of the repitition to
follow.
The next song "Can’t
Blame It On Me" starts off
with a mellow blend of

Store signs too big
says city inspector

acoustics, but the vocals
seem to have been recorded at 45 rpm’s when the LP
is playing at 33 rpm’s.
Tongue - twisting
phrases about televisions,
telegraphs and teletypes
"highlight" the indistinct
notes of the keyboard work
on the following song
"Television Indecision."
Suggested sex
Side 1, the longer of the
two sides at 17:59, closes
out with a suggestive song
about one of the band
member’s sexual activities. "Back It Up" is a
combination of muffled
lead guitar solo and drum work that is the best on the
album. It is difficult to
understand the whispered
vocals as once again the
overpowering acoustics
have taken over.
’ Garbled vocals
Side 2, the shorter side
at 13:59, is as disappointing

as the first.
Vocal repitition, to a
greater extent than the
opening side, "highlight"
the four songs that compose the side.
"Bad Boy’s Back in
School," "Love Comes
Easy," "You can’t Keep a
Good Man Down" and
"rireball" seem to have
been recorded as a last
effort to fill side two.
Garbled vocals and overpowering acoustical arrangements again plague
the side.
After listening to the
record one is now ready for
the album jacket. The
black and white cover
resembles a Rorschach Ink
Blot Test.
The album is an injustice on the MCA label
after they have produced
many recent hits by Elton
John and the boys from the
south, Lynyrd Skynyrd

Shabbal
Shalom.
Pot Luck
298 S. 12th St.

Dinner hi.

Oct. 22nd 6:00 p.m.
293-4188

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

wig SPEED READING
M. ND COMPREHENSION
WHY ’IRD’ IS BETTER
Evaluated by U.S.C. as the most effective Speed
Reading and Comprehension Training Program available for U.S.C. students.
Only one-half the price of Evelyn Wood.
Endorsed by many Universities including U.S.C.,
U.C. Santa Cruz, U.S.F., Univ. of Santa Clara and
Fairchild Semi-conductor.
Designed specifically to increase speed, comprehension, concentration and recall in college texts and
reference material.
call or drop by:
The INSTITUTE OF READING DEVELOPMENT

collecting

temporary

Even as a new decade is
nearing, LiPari said he’ll
be collecting 60’s oldies for
a long time.
"I know there are a lot

would be to paint out the
part of the sign which is
illegal and paint over what
they think of the city ordinance.
"We feel the signs are
part of the mural," O’Gara
said. "And we’ll try whatever we have to to keep the
signs."
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OFF STYLE CUTS
CURLY WAVES
WIl H COUPON

294-4086
35 S. FOURTH ST.
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Over 100 Models in Stock -- All Sizes
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"because the con-

"teen-bopper" albums
music turned me off."

before they put the sign up.
According to city or dances, he said, the store is
allowed a 78 square foot
sign on the Third Street
side of the building and a 37
square foot sign facing San
Fernando Street.
The store’s Third Street
sign is only two square feet
too large, but the San
Fernando Street sign is 52.5
square feet over the limit.
If the city turns down
their application for a
variance, the owners
O’Gara and Eric Harlow
plan to circulate a petition
among downtown businesses asking to keep the
signs.
If that doesn’t work,
O’Gara said, they will
circulate a petition among
the public.
The last resort, she said,

with 60’s
albums and magazines just
collecting dust, they could
just give those memories to
me," LiPari said.

COPIES
2%c

of people out there

TENNIS RACKETS
Er CLOTHING

no minimum

KINKO’S
295.4338

STORES

123 S. 3nd St

Vre...14vs
to 9 p
4-6S,r.

381 0 Mc.,
A. Frernonr

I 785 H,Ilsclakr
Ave, S J

1154 Saratoga
Ave S J

265-1424

296-5777

794-6123
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PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
Er HARMONY - CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
136 So 1st St., 294-2930.
New and used Afro-American
Latino, Chicano, Native American, Marxist. women’s labor.
children’s books Et much more.
Selected posters 8. records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events. Open 10 to 6.
Mon. through Sat.
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body. Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced. Small classes
individual attention. Studios:
San Jose Et Santa Clara.
241 1300.
KUNG FU ’snow available at the Institute of PsychoPhysical Development la non-profit educational corporation) 325 S. First
St., 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators
welcome. Full-time students 112
units or more) get a 15% discount. For more information drop
by or call 293-6611.
The Christian Science Organization
meets at 3:30 Wednesdays in the
SJSU Student Chapel. The
SJSU campus community is
welcome.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Hire a
photographer at a small hourly
fee for weddings, dinners, etc.,
and keep the negatives. Also will
trade this service for others. Call
Ron 14151471-7727.
VOLUNTEER for Theses experiment comparing death anxiety
and religion. DMH 228 from 1210
2:30

U.

for sale

PONTIAC VENTURA 360. ’73. Air,
Al’, PS. low mi 768-6421 alter 5
I’m
62 VW Bug, doesn’t run but
wtsome engine work a will, rubber good, body fair, call Paul,
275- 1585 $2E8).

SAAB 1974 -- 99LE Wagonback,
F.M. Exc. Cond., $3699.
356-8221

Imes
lines
lines
lines

91
2
2
3

50
00
50
00

".:1

help wanted

ir.

PRODUCT Advertising Survey. Interview housewives, house -to house. on cost of living opinions,
and advertise low cost, high quality meat. Work mornings
9:30-12:30, 3 to 5 days a week, as
school schedule allows. Stead.
$3 per hr. 2913-4966, Mr. Green.
WIII:18111111111 Needed, Food Et
Cocktail. Part time. Super opportunity for super ladies. Call Vintage House Restaurant,
378-1271.
WANTED: An industrial arts student interested in starting their
own business manufacturing
math teaching aids Knowledge
of silk screening and basic
woodworking power tools essen377.1678
tial. Call Dick Davis
after 5. Cambrian Park area.
Admin. Aral: Typing, Phone, Gen’l
Office. Sm. Commodity Trclg Co.
Call 321-6603. 5-6pm.
HELP WANTED: Waitresses,
cocktail Et food, must be 21, the
Wooden Nickel, 2405 The Alameda in Santa Clara. Mark or
Dick. 247-0552 or 247-0683.
PHOTO MODELS $2.566: To model
in winning photo entry of
Playboy contest
964 4265,
5:30 6.30p m
Belly Demers Wanted Reasonable
compensation 248 1230 Dennis
or Vince
KEYPUNCHERS for short lob.
$3.50 hi call Allison, 277 2310
mornings 277 2893 afternoons
WOMAN VIOLINIST- To loin our
progressive Rock Band Call Mar
353 34%

Classified Rates

3
4
5
6

.:1

Custom made down jackets. vests.
and sleeping bags. Call Libby at
244-0997.
CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ.
Selection of used books Et
records Greatl
SHREDDED FOAM Rubber, 50C
lbs. Any Quantity, 293-2964.
HP 22 Bunkum’ Cale. w/acc. Ex.
cond., must sell to raise II. Orig.
$165, ask $70 or best offer. Mike
296-7458 after 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Ten-Speeds for sale: 2 centurions,
with Shimano derailleurs, good
cond., 11/2 old. If sold together
will include paniers, and car rack.
$200tboth. 274-0779.
Ford Falcon 1989, 6 cylinder. Remanufactured engine, new
brakes. Excellent. $895 or best
offer. 286-4038.
’73 Hondo XL 250 - mint cond.,
only 101:10 miles, MOO. Call
294-2625 or 867-6267
MU DILI Remember the Renaissance Faire? Get Mu Oil from exclusive dealer. Original scent or’
new nectar, 2 or bottle $6.95 ea.
ppd. (Include 45C Sales Tax).
JUD PICKARD’S STEAMER
TRUNK, Dept SJS, 1058 Bennet
Way, San Jose Calif . 95125.

automotive

One
day

.!

FRIDAY FLICKS Presents; THE
REINCARNATION OF PETER
PROUD. A very different and exciting movie which features
Michael Sarrazin and Jennifer
O’Neill. If you miss it this time
around, you may have to wait till
your next life to see it. Only 9X,
TWO SHOWS: 7 p.m. Et 10 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22 in Morris Dailey
Aud. By Alpha Phi Omega.

FRIDAY FLICKS Presents; THE
REINCARNATION OF PETER
PROUD. A very different and exciting movie which features
Michael Sarrazin and Jennifer
O’Neill If you miss it this time
around, you may have to wait till
your next life to see it. Only 9X.
TVVO SHOWS: 7 p.m. Fl 10 p.m
Friday, Oct. 22 in Morris Dailey
Aud, By Alpha Phi Omega.
OVERSEAS JOBS - ’Summer ’year round. Europe, S.
Arnerica, Australia. Asia, etc. All
$50041200 monthly Expenses paid. sightseeing. Free info. Write: International Job
Center. Dept. SB, Box 4493,
Berkeley, CA 94704.
GIRLS - Excellent amateur
photographer needs girls in
in entering Playboy’s
photo contest as advertised in
Oct Et Nov issues Call Dave
289-8292 or Gary 267-2908.
JAFRA: The ultimate in skin care.
For a complimentary facial and
make up application, call Debbie,
293 6355 evenings.
SCALE FILIPINO Pride Coordinator; Supervises SJSU volunteers to develop ethnic studies
curriculum for school districts.
Contact SCALE office at
277-2189 in Old Cafeteria.
EARN MONEY - gather your
friends in your home ’dorm and
sell fashion jeans at discount
prices Call 295-3693 after 5.

.

.51

entertainment

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

Each
add,
t ions!
day

200
250
300
3 50

275
275

35
35
35
35

Each additional line add
50
50

240
290

375

390

2 50
300
3.50
400

50

50

50

3.25 340

I NEED A BABYSITTER, 2 WEEK
DAYS. SOME HRS CAN BE
ARRANGED FOR YOUR CON
VENIENCE. SPARTAN CITY,
n2-0697.

h.

housing

.41

DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
pang, volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S. 11th St. 1 blk. from
campus. $85 and up. 998-0803,
968-7410 level. Mgrs. wanted.
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Campus, men, 99 S. 9th St. Kitchen
env. Shared $70/mo. Private
$105imo. Phone 279-9816, if no
answer call 268-1750. Girls 278 S.
10th St. Across Bus. Build.
Kitchen privil. Et parking from
475/shared mo SI $115 private.
Call 276-9035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268-1750.
DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
Pont:. Volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234S. 11th St. 1 blk from
campus. $90 and up, 998-0803,
968-7410 level. Mgrs wanted
NEAR SJSU. 2 BR, 2 Ba., new
carpet and furniture. Pool Et
underground parking. $285 mo.
470 So. llth 287-7590.
Very Large, airy, upstrs. Apt. 2 BR.
has stove, refrgr, 1/2 blk from
SJSU. Parking. No children or
dogs. Responsible tenants. $225.
Call 379-3659 after 6 p.m.
House-mate wit); Los Gatos Grad
student preferred; own room,
$135. 354-9275 after 6, Ed.
LARGE SPANISH 3 br home in
Willow Glen above a potential
restaurant to open soon Rooms
availble $50-$100!mo or ex
change for labor. Call 292-1052
I’m male, non-smoker, clean,
quiet, looking for a hip place
to stay that’s moderately
priced. Also, need employ
merit, previously managed a
grocery store, have worked
in a day-care center. 293.1781
ask for Ray.
FEMALE ROOMMATE & FRIEND
NEEDED. POSSIBILITY OF
MATURING INTO A LASTING
RELATIONSHIP !have voice defect, live near campus. Brian at
298-2308, no rent required
LARGE 2 BDRM $160. Fireplace,
wash/dryer. 269-8927 Et
287-2272.
ROOMMATE WANTED: To share 4
bdrm. house Cambrian area,
uhf. Enclosed
£99.75/mo. plus
patio, dishwasher, etc. Gary,
266 9678
1 bdrm., CLEAN.
FURNISHED
QUIET, 2 blks from SJSU, 2nd
floor, 1 car stall Avail. Nov. 1.
$155 mo $100 dep (fully refundable) Inquire 295.7513 1556 S.
5th, No. 201

lost
and found
LOST 1 roll ot 3torirrr B W din all
295-6359, ask for IVIIIKP Lost near
San Fernando Sr and SJSU

personals

11

FRIDAY FLICKS Presents; THE
REINCARNATION OF PETER
PROUD A very different and exciting movie which features
Michael Sarrann and Jennifer
O’Neill If you miss it this time
around, you misi have to wait till
your next life t see it. Only 51X.
TWO SHOWS 7 p m. Er 10 p.m
Friday. Oct. 22 in Morris Dailey
Au’). By Alpha Phi Omega
EXPERIENCE open friendly communication ’,your peers in a
quiet warm atmosphere. Drop by

the Peer Drop In Center, 3rd
floor. Student Union, Diablo
Room. It’s a friendly place to
relax and meet people, also
workshops, groups, referrals and
information. M. thur Thurs., 10
a.m. 7 p.m., Friday 10-3 p.m.
Drop by soon.
ARLENE. Eat, drink and be merry,
Have a happy 21st. RM. . .
FRIDAY FLICKS Presents; THE
REINCARNATION OF PETER
PROUD. A very different and exciting movie which features
Michael Sarrazin and Jennifer
O’Neill. If you miss it this time
around, you may have to wait till
your next life to see it. Only 9X,
TVVO SHOWS: 7 p.m. Et 10 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22 in Morris Dailey
Ass). By Alpha Phi Omega.
Hey William! Just as long as we
have love, . Channel
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Andy.
you, Melinda.
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Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
"now"
Applications and in
formation at Associated Students office or call 371-6911.
TYPING - IBM Selectric
253-3684
Pick up and Delivery
YOGA and Meditation Classes offered day and night. Yoga is a
mental and physical discipline
the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each.
Call now 292-WAVE- San Jose.
TYPING.
Term Papers
resumes.’ theses; senior projects,’ letters. 75e page and up.
Office near SJU. 287-8611,
287-861219 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.) or
262-1923 fall other hours). Ask
for Kitty Carter. North Valley
Secretarial Service
TYPING - IBM SEL. II, fast. accurate, exp. in Campbell’ Turabian. 267 3119 Nan.
thesis, term papers.
TYPING
etc., experienced and fast.
Phone 269-8674.
AT LAST a fun way to exercise,’
Enroll now in ADULT dancing
classes. Improves Coordination.
Mental Stimulation. Great Way
to Meet People Modern Jazz or
Tap Classes. Call Kaiser Dance
Studio, 243-4834
MENI -WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS, American. Foreign No
experience required. Excellent
Pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
lob or career Send $3 for
information SEAFAX, Dept. 8-9,
First ft Laurel Streets, Port
. Angeles, Washington 98362.
BUSINESS Opportunityl Stuff
envelopes $50 per 100. Send
stamped. addressed envelope to
A Rodriguez, 1212 VVilham
San Jose, CA 95116
TYPING Done in my home Letter,
teports. resumes. etc. Call Cathy
weekdays between 5 & 10.
923 2795
Couples Workshop Oct 23 & 24 for
students, staff, faculty & partners. Communications, assert
iveness. expectations, 8 upsets,
arguing fairly, dialoging SI goal
setting Counseling Services, Ad.

stereos
SAVE THIS AD. Before you per
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
200 major brands of Audio. TV,
tape, car stereo, etc. Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Ft speakers and blank recording tape sold wholesale to the
public. Sounds Unique. 90$2693, Tues. Sat 12-6.
USED STEREO EOUIPMENT. We
buy & sell used stereo equipment. REBUY HI -Fl, 5023 Stevens Creek Blvd. Santa Clara.
985-0344, T-F, 10.7, Sat. 10.5

travel
CHARTER FLIGHTS winter and
spring to London from Oakland.
Seats available for XMAS, $359,
30,4 weeks. Also Frankfurt from
L.A from $399. British European
Travel, 937 Saratoga Ave.. San
Jose, 95129. Phone 446.5252.
RUSSIA, ISRAEL or Ireland during
semester break. Spend 2 weeks
in Moscow, Leningrad Et London
08991 or Israel 156991. Four
weeks in Ireland & London
199501. All include air ft hotel plus
much more. Also Hong Kong &
Europe charters. For full details,
contact Studytrek, 2125 Union
St., San Francisco, 94123. 14151
922-8940
CHARTERS to New York 152391
and Chicago 101891 at Christmas.
Must book early Contact Study trek, 2125 Union St., San Francisco 94123. 14151922-8940.
CHARTER INFORMATION TO
NEW YORK .
CHICAGO.. .
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS .
MANY OTHER DESIGNATIONS
. YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
. WORK ABROAD--STU.
DENT
.
I.D. CARDS..EURAIL
& BRITRAIL PASSES
..
INTER EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
. . INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS
.
OF THE WORLD
CONTACT THE STUDENT
.
TRAVEL CENTER IBARRACK
/03, BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
MON. WED. & THURS I p.m. -4
p.m. OR CALL ANYTIME
259-8356. The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International Club.
GOING ABROAD?? Chances are
you need appliances that operate
on 220 volt. 50 cycle We carry a
variety of 220 volt appliances.
ARIS EXPORT CO. 6419 Telegraph Ave., Oak ’Ca 94609 Tel,
415 654-4751.

Send Your Personal Message
In Spartan Daily Classifieds

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count approx. 30 lid tors and spaces for each line)

Phone

Address
City

Semester rate lilt issues1 525.00

Check a Classification

::

services

Print name

Minimum Three Lines One Day

Love

min 201 277 2262
LESBIAN RAP GROUP
Spon
sored by Peer Drop-In. Do you
want to talk about coming out?
Parents? Lovers? Anything as a
lesbian? Come to our first meet
irig Oct. 26th, 2-30.4-30 at the
women’s center and see what
our group could mean for you
KUNG FU
New beginning class
on campus starts -1-1-3 Price
$7.50 with money back after 1st
class if not satisfied Register at
A.S. Business Office in Student
Union today to reserve a place.

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

Enclosed ICC

For _Deal

Deadline, two days ono, to pub’,cation
’Consecutive publicatton dates on.
No

refunds

------------------------- ---------------------------------------

on

cancelled

ads
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Trial systems
investigated
By Kevin Dwyer
The Russian court
systems and the tales of
a Taiwan police officer
are but a few of the subjects examined by Dr.
Michael Rustigan’s
comparative criminal
justice systems class.
The unique class examines criminal justice
systems around the
world and compares
them with their U.S.
counterparts.
Rustigan, who
earned a doctorate in
criminology from UC
Berkeley, said he feels
the U.S. is not aware of
the experimentation
taking place in other
countries.
Model systems
"A vast amount of
manpower, time and ef-

fort could be saved if we
modeled our system
after other countries,"
he said.
Rustigan quickly
noted the differences in
international prisons
systems.
"In Sweden, prisons
operate on a work furlough, where the
prisoner works during
the day and returns to
the institution at night."
Rustigan said he
feels this method
creates a "voluntary
change" in the prisoner,
whereas in the U.S. he
feels the trend is too
often focused on
"mixing punishment
with rehabilitation."
Punitive setting
"In this situation rehabilitation cannot take

place because it’s in a
punitive setting," he
said.
Rustigan views the
class, primarily for
graduate students, as a
means of "broadening
the horizons of A.J.
majors so they will understand international
problems.
"We want to help
them emulate successful programs abroad,"
he said.
Rustigan has been a
virtual globetrotter over
the past five years,
studying police, courts
and correction systems
throughout Europe and
in India.
Guest speakers
Along with his personal experiences Rustigan provides his stu-

dents with numerous
guest speakers.
One such guest, a
Taiwan police officer,
contrasted his country’s
police with the United
States. According to
Rustigan, the officer felt
Taiwan has much

Michael Rustigan
greater community
support than here.
"In Taiwan the
police can talk to
citizens and expect to
get a lot of information
from them. Crimes are
reported in a significantly higher rate," he
said.

Rustigan sees large
United States cities as
breeding an indifference and a nonchalance that makes it
difficult for police to
function.
Public influence
"It’s the public that
influences the success
or failure of a police
force," he said.
Rustigan pointed out
most European countries have national
police forces which are
quite different from the
local forces in this
country.
"Our society is much
more mobile. Very often
police are enforcing the
law in communities
where everyone is a
transient."
Turning to differences in court systems, Rustigan said in
Russia a defendant is
really tried by his peers.
Comrade court
"In the Comrades
court, which is
equivalent to our
municipal court, the entire court is held at the
defendant’s work site,"

he said.
According to
Rustigan the spectators
are very active. They
will stand up at times
and argue in support of
the defendant or against
him."
In Russia, a person is
tried on the "whole person" concept. If he
drinks excessively or is
lazy at work it could
affect the outcome of his
trial, Rustigan said.
Rustigan em
phasized Russian
judges are much more
active than United
States judges, who he
sees as mere referees
that make sure court
rules are enforced.
"The Russian judge
sometimes interrogates
witnesses and at times
acts like a defense attorney," he said.
"A lot of what we
would consider irrelevant, immaterial and
prejudicial is encouraged in Russia. In
Russia the whole life of
a person comes into consideration," he said.

Piety , politics: how do they mix?
"Piety and politics"
have long been wedded in
American history, and the
knot kept tied by presidents
who have proclaimed,
"America is great because
she is good," a clergyman
said yesterday at SJSU.
But Jimmy Carter is
unique among American
presidential candidates
he actually reads the Bible,
said Dr. Ralph Moellering,
a Lutheran clergyman and
part-time professor at Concordia College and the
University of Alberta.

Carter’s candidacy
threatens some Americans
who view evangelicans as
"spiritual head hunters,"
Moellering said.
Some Jews and Catholics fear he will be intolerant to other beliefs and
urban sophisticates are
worried about his "born
again" Christianity,
Moellering said.
Gerald Ford’s candidacy does not stir the
same reactions in people,
Moellering said. Ford has
followed the American

tradition of depicting
America as a fortress of
Christian goodness that
is not new.

Most presidents who
used God and the Bible as a
political tool were ignorant

of its contents, Moellering
said. They were scriptural
"illiterates" who vulgar-

ized religion. They were
not profound followers of
Christian teachings.

Committee meets
to seek changes
members up for RTP conProvisions to eliminate
or limit school and universideration go through hearsity retention, tenure and
ings in their department,
then the school committee
promotion (RTP) committees and strengthen deconsiders the recommenpartmental committees
dations of the department.
are among 18 proposals
From there the decision
that will be considered at
passes into the hands of a
an open hearing this afteruniversity committee, and
noon.
a final decision is made by
The RTP subcommittee
the president.
of the Academic Senate
Faculty members who
will review possible
feel they have been
revisions of existing RTP
wronged in the RTP
procedures from 12:30 to 4
procedures may appeal bep.m. in Business Building
fore the university
51.
grievance panel, which is
"Some of us feel there
composed of elected
are too many adminifaculty members.
strative inputs in the
procedures," said David
fiOPY-RIGHT
Elliot, member of the sub[
XEROX
copiEs 3 1/2 C
committee. "Those who
NO MIN
are farthest removed from SHARP
CLEAR
STU. ID
the departments have the QUALITY LAMINATING
6 INSTANT BOOKBINDING
most power."
2939 Park, Santa Clara
Currently, faculty

Happi House
Teriyaki

Unique Family Dining Experience .

pieces of beef skewered on a stick,
marinated in teriyaki sauce and bi oiled $ 1 85
to
(A perfection. INCLUDES RICE S CHICKEN SALAD
ALSO PORK, CHICKEN Et SHRIMP TERIYAKI

OPEN DAILY 11 AM to 9 PM
695 N. 5th St. at TAYLOR
San Jose 295-5554

But "What is the gospel
according to peanuts?"
Moellering wilted. "What
does he believe, and how
will this influence his decision making?"
He does not fit the
stereotype of the traditional Southern Baptist,
Moellering said. In face he
should be called a "neoevangelican," a new breed
of Christian whose personal faith urges innovation and reform in
government.
His approach to politics
is not unlike that of George
McGovern, Moellering
said. He is opposed to blind
patriotism and concedes
that individuals must say
"no" to government if saying "yes" would violate his
personal convictions.
How will Carter differ
from the "cocksure, Godis-on-the-side-of-America
attitude of most presidents," Moellering
said. This "pious umbrella" has covered
Americans in wars fought
on battlegrounds of "good
and evil."

Jayne Evans Windham
Dr Ralph Moellering makes point during his speech.

Free lecture
about toxins

It spawned a cult that
worshipped bit business
during the 1920s, he said.
One writer of that period
called Jesus the "champion of big business" and
referred to his disciples as
12 "top-flight salesmen."

Al3PB Presents
Friday, Oct. 22

-Marine and Amphibian Toxins" will be the
topic of the Oct. 27 talk
as part of a lecture series
on "Toxicology: Problems
of Man and his Environment,"
Dr. Frederick A.
Fuhrman, physiology professor at Stanford Medical
School and Hopkins Marine
Station in Pacific Grove,
will speak at 1:30 p.m. in
D.H. 135.

Trivia

THE

INDEPENDENT EYE

The theatrical minstrels of the midwest in two
original productions

TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: What
was the name of the
military post in the television series "Rin-TinTin"?
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER: The color order
of Life Savers candy is
yellow, red, orange,
green, white, red, yellow, green, white. red,
11/4zr.ul ()ranee

Dessie

A play about child abuse
1:00 p.m. -Student Union Ballroom-FREE
In association with the school of social work

Song Stories
A musical comedy
In association with the school of social work

7:30 University Theatre
$1.00 advance tickets at A.S.B.O.
$1.50 at the door

DORMIES!

Now comes Miller time.
c,

Now there’s a cure for
the weekend dining blues.
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

RAVIOLI
SANDWICHES
ENTERTAINMENT

Sutter’AJunctioq
444 E WILLIAM
SAN JOSE
292-9229

in
F WILLIAM

and FAST!

(#1) 3 BEEF TERIYAKI

19/K Inv Mmor Brovong Co MilMular

